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reason why this fort was being built when all Persia, Afghanistan and
India were in his power, he replied : " I do this in case an enemy should
come . , , an enemy from within is more dangerous than one from
without/'1
In accordance with the orders which he had received from India,
the officer in command of the garrison at Balkh had had 1,100 boats,
each from two to three thousand maunds (5! to 8| tons burden), built
on the banks of the Oxus by the Indian carpenters and shipwrights whom
Nadir had sent out for this purpose.2 When the royal army reached the
banks of the Oxus at a point opposite the small town of Kilif, this flotilla
was waiting in readiness, and the stores and corn, as well as the cannon,
were placed on board. Part of the army was ferried across the Oxus to
Kilif, and, when the main body began to march downstream along the left
bank, this detachment kept pace with it on the further side. The army
reached Kerki on the 27th Jumadi I (2oth August, 1740) and arrived at
Charjui ten days later,3 After sending 1 2,000 jazayirchis across the river
on rafts and in boats, Nadir had a strong bridge of boats constructed,
over which the rest of the army and the baggage animals crossed. Strong
forts were then constructed at each end of this bridge.4
When Abu'1-Faid of Bukhara learnt that Nadir and his army had reached
the banks of the Oxus, he became terror-stricken and sent Muhammad
Rahim Bi, the Hakim Ataliq, to do homage to the conqueror on his behalf;
if, stated the envoy, the Shah would deign to go as far as Qarakul, Abu'l-
Faid would be his host and would conclude a treaty of union with him.
Nadir listened to these words with seeming pleasure, but, when the Hakim
Ataliq had concluded, he remarked : " The essence of peace is that the
King-with-the-pomp-of-Afrasiab (Abu'1-Faid) should come here to my
court."5
When the Hakim Ataliq returned to Abu'1-Faid and delivered this
message, the king left Bukhara to meet Nadir, but went back to the city
on hearing that many thousands of tribesmen from the districts of Miyan
Kal, Aq Yalu, Khojend, Andijan, Qungrat and elsewhere, being desirous of
avenging those of their countrymen who had died when fighting against
Rida Quli Mirza, were coming to his assistance. When the tribal leaders
arrived, they urged Abu'1-Faid not to submit to Nadir, but to resist him ;
although the prudent Hakim Ataliq advised against this course,, the king
resolved to adopt it. Accordingly, Abu'1-Faid and his allies marched two
stages from Bukhara, and awaited the arrival of the Persian forces there*6
After waiting for two days in vain for a message from the Atallq, Nadir
sent out scouts to ascertain what was happening ; when these men re-
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